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Tubular organs display a wide variety of surface morphologies including circumferential and
longitudinal folds, square and hexagonal undulations, and finger-type protrusions. Surface morphology
is closely correlated to tissue function and serves as a clinical indicator for physiological and pathological
conditions, but the regulators of surface morphology remain poorly understood. Here, we explore the role
of geometry and elasticity on the formation of surface patterns. We establish morphological phase diagrams
for patterns selection and show that increasing the thickness or stiffness ratio between the outer and inner
tubular layers induces a gradual transition from circumferential to longitudinal folding. Our results suggest
that physical forces act as regulators during organogenesis and give rise to the characteristic circular folds
in the esophagus, the longitudinal folds in the valves of Kerckring, the surface networks in villi, and the
crypts in the large intestine.
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Tubular tissues are found ubiquitously in living systems
constituting the fundamental building blocks of many
organs. Characterized by a multilayered organization with
a highly functionalized microstructural architecture, they
perform a wide range of tasks ranging from gas exchange
in airways to blood transport in arteries. In vertebrates,
histological differences in tissue anatomy arise during early
embryonic development after a series of processes, which
are shared across many species [1]. For example, in the
gastrointestinal tract, the anteroposterior division of the
tubular structure occurs after gastrulation from the differ-
entiation of two layers: the endoderm, which gives rise to
the epithelium, and the mesoderm, which later develops
into the smooth muscle layer, the mesenchyme [2]. To
functionalize the digestive activities of the gastrointestinal
tract, various epithelial structures will later emerge, such as
circular folds in the esophagus, longitudinal folds in the
valves of Kerckring in the jejunum, and surface networks
of villi or crypts in the large intestine [3] (see Fig. 1, top).
Epigenetic factors are of paramount importance throughout
organogenesis, as endoderm-mesoderm interactions have
been found to direct the formation of various surface
patterns that characterize the adult epithelia [4]. During
the first stage of morphogenesis, different rates of cell
proliferation in the two layers give rise to residual stresses
to promote a mechanical instability, which triggers the
occurrence of regional specificities. This buckling effect
has recently been observed in embryonic intestinal tissues,
where the spatial confinement caused by muscle differ-
entiation has been proven to drive early epithelial mor-
phologies in different species [5]. During the second stage,
physical forces at the interface activate signaling pathways
at the cellular level and interact with individual morph-
ogens and transcription factors to determine the expression
of a specific form of cell differentiation during later stages
of organogenesis [6].
Elastic effects are not only important to initiate epithelial
differentiation in the early embryo—they also drive mor-
phological transitions in adult tubular tissues, which often
indicate the onset of a disease. In fact, pathological
FIG. 1 (color online). Top: circumferential folding (left) and
intestinal villi (right) in developing mouse intestine (adapted from
Ref. [5]). Bottom: circular folding in normal and asthmatic
airway (left, adapted from Ref. [7]); longitudinal folding in
eosinophilic esophagitis (right, adapted from Ref. [8]).
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conditions are often characterized by the disruption of the
normal homeostatic tension, which may trigger tissue
remodeling: the epithelial layer starts to thicken and abnor-
malmucosal patterns arise, for example during asthma in the
airways [7] and eosinophilic esophagitis in the esophagus
[9] (see Fig. 1, bottom).
Recent research efforts focus on understanding the role
of elasticity in generating a particular shape [10] with many
applications in living systems including tumors [11,12], the
brain [13], skin [14], flowers [15], and trees [16]. Early
attempts to explain emerging epithelial patterns in tubular
tissues have considered simplified models with either a
compressed thin sheet [17–20] or a growing flat film on a
soft elastic substrate [21,22]. Further work has used finite
elasticity to study the circumferential folding of growing
tubular tissue using both linear stability analysis [23,24]
and numerical methods [25,26]. Yet, even recent numerical
simulations model the outer boundary as rigidly confined
[5] and fail to realistically reproduce the physiology of a
stress-free growing outer layer. Moreover, despite intense
analytical and numerical efforts, the role of geometrical and
mechanical factors in biological pattern formation has not
been quantified, being still far from completely understood.
This work aims at studying the emergence and the
nonlinear dynamics of epithelial patterns in a bilayered soft
tube, which is allowed to grow freely in the absence of
spatial confinements. Our scope is to provide quantitative
predictors for differential growth between the layers and
explore how their geometry and elastic properties regulate
surface morphology.
We model the tubular tissue as a nonlinear elastic
material with an inner layer, the endoderm, and an outer
layer, the mesoderm, and distinguish their physical fields
by the subscripts en and me. Since soft tissues are mainly
composed of water, we assume that both layers are
incompressible [27]. We adopt cylindrical coordinate
systems and let XðR;Θ; ZÞ and xðr; θ; zÞ be the material
and spatial position vectors in the ungrown reference
and grown final configurations B0 and Ba. The initial
tubular tissue has an inner and outer radius of Ri and Ro,
respectively, while Rm indicates the radius at the endoderm-
mesoderm interface. We introduce the geometric aspect
ratios Hen ¼ Rm=Ri and Hme ¼ Ro=Rm and denote the
fixed axial length as L (see Fig. 2). To model volumetric
growth, we use the classical multiplicative decomposition
of the deformation gradient F ¼ ∂x=∂X ¼ FeFg into an
elastic tensor Fe and a growth tensor Fg [28]. We assume
that both layers grow homogeneously and isotropically
as FðkÞg ¼ gkI with k ¼ fen;meg, where I is the unit tensor
and gen and gme are the growth multipliers of the endoderm
and mesoderm. We model both layers as incompressible
neo-Hookean with elastic energy densities
Wk ¼ μk½ðFkeÞ2ii − 3 − pk½detðFkeÞ − 1; ð1Þ
where μk are the shear moduli, pk are the Lagrange multi-
pliers to enforce the local incompressibility constraint, and
the dummy index i implies the summation rule. The elastic
tensors of the basic axisymmetric solution are diagonal,
Fke ¼ diagðλkr; λkθ; λkzÞ, with the principal stretches λkz¼1=gk,
λkθ ¼ rk=ðgkRkÞ, and λkr¼ðλkθλkzÞ−1. Incompressibility






with aen ¼ ðr2i − g3enR2i Þ
and ame ¼ ðr2m − g3meR2mÞ. With the elastic energy densities
in Eq. (1), the components of the Cauchy stress tensors
read ðσkÞij ¼ ½μkðλkÞ2ii − pkδij, where δij is the Kronecker
delta and the indices fi; jg span over the cylindrical
coordinates fr; θ; zg. Evaluating the equilibrium condition,















½ðλmeÞ2r − ðλmeÞ2θdr: ð2Þ
At the inner and outer boundaries, the stresses satisfy the
stress-free boundary condition ðσenÞrrðriÞ ¼ 0 and
ðσmeÞrrðroÞ ¼ 0. At the interface, the stresses are continu-
ous, ðσenÞrrðrmÞ ¼ ðσmeÞrrðrmÞ. Solving the resulting set of
equations for the interface coordinate rm provides the basic
axisymmetric solution of the elastic problem.
To study the onset of endodermal pattern formation, we
perform a linear stability analysis on the basic axisym-
metric solution. Using the theory of incremental displace-
ments superposed on finite deformations [29], we perturb
the basic solution with an infinitesimal perturbation
δxkðr; θ; zÞ ¼ ½uk; vk; wkT . For quasistatic growth, the
first-order expansions of the elastic tensors become
F¯ke ¼ ½Iþ δFkFke, where δFk ¼ ∂ðδxkÞ=∂x are the gra-
dients of the incremental deformation and barred quantities
indicate perturbed fields. With σ¯k ¼ σk þ δσk, the incre-
mental Cauchy stress components follow from differenti-
ating Eq. (1) as
ðδσkÞij ¼ LkijlmδFkml þ pkδFkij − δpkδij: ð3Þ
Here δp are the incremental Lagrange multipliers and
Lkijlm ¼ μkδjmδilðλki Þ2 are the instantaneous elastic moduli.
FIG. 2 (color online). Geometry of two-layered tubular tissue
with inner endoderm and outer mesoderm in ungrown reference
configuration B0 and grown residually stressed configuration Ba.




We solve the incremental equilibrium equation divðδσkÞ¼0,




þ ðwkÞ;z ¼ 0; ð4Þ
and the stress-free incremental boundary conditions
ðδσenÞrjðriÞ ¼ 0 and ðδσmeÞrjðroÞ ¼ 0 for j ¼ fr; θ; zg.
To solve the incremental problem, we assume a variable
separation in the incremental fields and search for a
sinusoidal solution:
fuk; δpkg ¼ fUkðrÞ; QkðrÞg cosðmθÞ cosðkzzÞ
vk ¼ VkðrÞ sinðmθÞ cosðkzzÞ
wk ¼ WkðrÞ cosðmθÞ sinðkzzÞ; ð5Þ
where m and kz ¼ 2πn=L (with m, n ∈ N) are the circum-
ferential and longitudinal modes, respectively, and UkðrÞ,
VkðrÞ,WkðrÞ,QkðrÞ are four scalar functions. Thus, we can
recast the incremental problem into a system of ordinary
differential equations [30], andwe define a robust method to
get the numerical solutions [31]. Figure 3 illustrates the
resulting marginal stability curves for the critical growth
multipliers gcren=gcrme and the critical wave numbers mcr and
kcrz for varying geometric aspect ratiosHen=Hme and varying
elastic aspect ratios μen=μme. The elastic ratio μen=μme turns
out to be a key regulator of epithelial pattern selection: large
(small) values of μen=μme favor the emergence of longi-
tudinal (circumferential) wrinkling patterns, while both
patterns emerge simultaneously for elastic parameters of
the same magnitude. The geometrical ratio Hen=Hme has a
similar effect. This suggests that a competition between the
bulk elastic energies is a major driver for pattern selection in
tubular tissues.
To explore the nonlinear dynamics of pattern selection,
we perform numerical simulations using the finite element
program ABAQUS/STANDARD. We discretize the nonlinear
problem of finite growth using trilinear hybrid brick
elements C3D8H for both layers with 800 elements in the
circumferential direction, 12 elements in the radial
direction, and 100 elements in the longitudinal direction.
We perform simulations for varying geometric ratios
Hen=Hme and elastic ratios μen=μme. We model volumetric
growth as a pseudodynamic process similar to thermal
dilatation and gradually increase the growth multiplier in
time. To investigate the biologically relevant postbuckling
behavior of the growing tissue, we introduce a small
sinusoidal imperfection at the inner surface, with an
amplitude of ε ¼ 0.001Ro and circumferential and axial
modes mcr and kcrz from the linear stability analysis. To
validate the numerical solution, we confirm that the
numerically calculated critical growth ratios gcren=gcrme are
consistent with their theoretical predictions. We identify
critical growth numerically at the time point where the total
elastic energy first decreased more than 1% compared to
the energy for the basic axisymmetric solution and find
excellent agreement with the analytical solution.
Figure 4 summarizes the results in morphological phase
diagrams of the emerging epithelial surface patterns.
The numerical simulations display a wrinkle-to-fold tran-
sition in the postbuckling regime. The progressive increase
of epithelial undulations eventually leads to surface self-
contact, an elastic singularity, which is often referred to as
creasing [34]. As both the geometric ratioHen=Hme and the
stiffness ratio μen=μme decrease, the circumferential mode
mcr increases while the axial wave number kcrz decreases.
This implies that circumferential (longitudinal) folding
occurs when the elastic confinement of the outer mesoderm
is strong (weak) enough: the total elastic energy, which
includes both thickness and stiffness ratios, is the main
morphological driver of the instability.
The reported shear moduli of embryonic gastrointestinal
tissue range from μen ¼ 120–700 Pa [5] to μme ¼ 1 kPa
[35]. Our results are thus in excellent agreement with
empirical observations: gastrointestinal embryonic tissues
with a thicker outer layer, e.g., the esophagus with
Hen=Hme ≃ 1.8=1.9 [36], fold circumferentially, while
tissues with a thinner outer layer, e.g., the jejunum with
Hen=Hme ≃ 1.1=1.4 [37], fold longitudinally like the
valves of Kerckring. Our results are also in qualitative
agreement with recent biological experiments on
FIG. 3 (color online). Critical differential growth ratios gcren=gcrme (left), circumferential mode mcr (center), and longitudinal mode kcrz
(right) for varying aspect ratios of the inner layer Hen at fixed Hme ¼ 1.8. Marginal stability curves are shown for elastic ratios
μen=μme ¼ f1=3; 1=5; 1=5.3; 1=6; 1=10g. For the sake of clarity we depict kz as a continuous parameter, assuming L ≫ Ro.




embryonic intestines: circumferential folding patterns
emerge on the mucosal surface of chick embryos with
μen=μme ≪ 1 where the mesoderm is highly stiffened by
early muscle differentiation, while square folding patterns
appear in mouse embryos where both layers have similar
stiffnesses of μen=μme ≃ 1.5 [5]. Further experiments on
mouse embryonic intestines provide an estimate of the
growth ratio at the onset of the instability with gen=gme ¼
1.1 in the duodenum and 1.4 in the large intestine [38],
both well within the expected range of our model
predictions.
Our morphological phase diagrams can also provide a
mechanistic interpretation for why the pathological thick-
ening of the mucosal layer, e.g., during eosinophilic
esophagitis, induces a transition from circumferential to
longitudinal folding [9]. In intermediate regimes where the
two elastic energies of the layers are of the same order both
folding modes evolve simultaneously, giving rise to a
square pattern, which eventually forms protruded fingers
similar to the villi in the intestinal mucosa. Interestingly,
if growth continues beyond the linear stability threshold,
these surface patterns undergo a secondary bifurcation
characterized by period doubling [39]. This induces a
second transition, from square to hexagonal surface
morphologies, characteristic for surface patters similar
to the crypts of Lieberkühn in the large intestine.
Ultimately, we aim to establish enhanced numerical tools
to investigate these doubling patterns, since the onset of
these secondary bifurcations often occurs at large growth
multipliers, which are associated with extreme epithelial
deformations.
In conclusion, we have investigated the pattern selection
and nonlinear dynamics in the unconstrained growth of
two-layered tubular tissues. Our linear stability analysis
has provided quantitative estimates of the effects of
geometry and elasticity on emerging surface morphologies.
Our numerical simulation has demonstrated that after this
initial bifurcation, the surface undergoes a wrinkle-to-fold
transition in the nonlinear regime, forming a variety of
characteristic epithelial structures found in gastrointestinal
tissues. Understanding the interplay between geometry and
elasticity during organogenesis provides valuable insight
into how mechanical factors can regulate tissue growth
and cell differentiation under both physiological and
pathological conditions. This study highlights the need
for further experimental investigation of these geometrical
and mechanical cues at the early embryonic development.
Ultimately, the presented results can be used to guide the
microfabrication of functionalized surfaces with wide appli-
cations in various fields of tissue engineering.
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